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PECULIAR INFATUATION. 
tXffltrcnt Methods of Fotloiring the In

junction »tove One Another." 
Do men ever fall in love with each other? 
Women do. Not long asro a young won! an 

tn New Jersey was married to a youthful 
aborer on her father's farm. Sometime 

afterward it was discovered that tlic hus-
l)and was a female; the. young wife refused, 
jiowever, though earnestly entreated by her 
friends, to give up her chosen consort. The 
,Strangest part of the discovery was 
1 he fact that the bride knew her husband 
Wax a woman before she was led to the 
Altar. 

If men do not exhibit this strange infatu
ation for one of their own sex. they at least 
©fttntimes give evidence of the fact that 
they love on© another. Thera are many 

"Instances on record whore one man has 
ICiveii his lifdfor another. There are many 
'Inore instances where men have given life 
to another. 

• It is a proud possession—the knowledge 
that one has saved a precious human life. 
Meriden, Conn., is the home of such a happy 
»nan. John II. Preston, of that city. July 
ll, 1890, writes: "Five years ago I wan 
taken very sick. I had several of the best 
doctors, and one and all called it a compli
cation of diseases. I was sick four years, 
taking prescriptions prescribed by these 
Same doctors, and I truthfully state I never 
expected to get any better. At this time, I 
(Commenced to have the most terrible pains 
In my back. One day an old friend of mine, 
"|jr. it. T. Cook, of the firm of Curtl3 & Cook, 
advised me to try Warner's Safe Cure, as he 
liad been troubled the same way and It had 
Effected a cure for him. I bought six bot
tles. took the medicine os directed, and am 
to-day a well man. I am sure no one ever 
fcad a worse case of kidney anil liver trou
ble than I had. Before this I was always 
%Kainst proprietary medicines, but not now, 
#h. no." j. ' 
, Friendship expresses itself In very pecul
iar ways sometimes; bat the true friend is 
the friend in need, r 

01" 

K Tlio Qalct Way. 
A boy 7 or 8 years old, whoso parents 

live on Third avenue, was beating a 
«nim in the alley, when a neighbor ap
peared and asked: 

, "How much did your father pay for 
' that drum, sonny?" 

"Two shillings, sir." 
"Will you take a dollar for it?" 
"Yes,sir, ma said she hoped I'd sell it 

lor ten cents." 
The exchange was made and the drum 

put where it wouldn't do any more good, 
And the neighbor chuckled over his 
Stratagem. Ilowever, when he got 
t»ome at night there wore four drums 

>|>eating in front of his house, and the 
drummer hoy was quick to inform him: 
. "These are my cousins, and I took that 
dollar and bought four new drums. Do 

' you want to give us 34 for them?" 
The neighbor oowod to the inevitable 

and. retired.—Detroit Free Prets. 
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* In Many For mi 
(Scrofula taints the blood of almost every 
line, and it Is the cause of much of our 
health. If it attacks the breathing organs, 
the issuo is consumption; if the digestive 
apparatus, the issue is dyspepsia and de
bility; if the nniscics, the issue is rhcu-
tuatlsm; if the nerves, the issue is paraly-
is; if the glandular system. tl»e issue is in 

boils and other superficial exhibitions of 
corruption. It is a mistake to characterize 
It as unseen. What festers your skin on 
tfevery little abrasion? Scrofula. What 
gives that lmck to your cough on exposure 
to the slightest damp and cold? Scrofula. 
What makes your food an oppression? 

Scrofula. What racks and twists the bones 
tind sinews as you grow old? Scrofula. It 
Operates by withholding nutrition and de
feating all efforts toward nourishment, lifo 
becomes a burden, and the victim knows 
|bot the blessings and happiness of health. 
It is your duty to yourself, your family, 

iknd your race to manfully oppose and dis
lodge this demon. How? We can only say 
that others who were afflicted as you are 
have found relief and cure in a moderate 
use of Hood's Sarsaparllla, that compound 
in which the skill of the modern pharmacist 
and the science of the roost advanced med
ical knowledge unite for the benefit of suf
fering humanity. 

, TIIE Rev. Pliebe Ilanford, author of 
•The Heart of 'Sconset," and a dozen 
Other charming books, lias never allowed 
tier books, her s-ermous, or her missions 
Jo subordinate the holiest duties of the 

. hearthstone. Her daughter is the wife 
v ®f Thomas E. Warner. 

MORE artitieial hair is sold in summer 
than at any other time, because most 
|>eople go to the seashore, and the sea 
Air is very destructive to carefully ar
ranged coiffures. 

Why does this man stare so? He 
is simply listening to the marvelous 
cures effected by Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery. 

The following case illustrates: 

• February 14th, 1890, 
WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIA

TION. Buffalo, N. Y.: 
Gentlemen—A remarkable case haa occurred 

In our territory. J. N. Berry, a man about 
thirty years of ape, was going down rapidly. 
He tried physician after physician, patent 
medicines, home receipts—in fact, everything. 
He went to a noted sanitarium and returned 
no better. We all thought he was.Vying1 with 
consumption, and only a fe*^weeks of life 
were left for him. 

He commenced "Golden Medical Discov
ery " and at the same time commenced to 
mend lie has used about two dozen bottles, 
and is still using it. He has sained in weight, 
color and strength, and is able to do light 
work It is just such a case as we should 
have listened to rather suspiciously, but when 
we see it we mwt believe it. 

It trebled our sales of Goldea Medical 
Discovery. John HACKETT Jfc SON, 

Druggists, Roanolcs, Ind. 

In all bronchial, throat and lung 
affections, lingering coughs, spitting 
of blood, weak lungs and kindred 
ailments, the "Discovery" effects 
the most marvelous curcs. 
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EMULSION 

Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SPHITE8 

of Lime and 

Soda 

Is endorsed and prescribed by leading 
>>3 

a 
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jihyaiciitua because both the CM Liver 
and Hftfophoxphitnt are the recognized 
agents in iho cure of Coiisutuptlotu It is 
as palatable as milk. 

Scott's Emulsion EmvTslotf. It 
is u wmitU-rful J- lctili 1'iixlurcr. It is Via 
Best linntt'tj £ur CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting1 Dii> 
eases, Chronic Concha and Colds. 
Ask for Scott's Emulsion and take so other. 

LEAVES. 

The leaves, no brilliant before they were sbed, 
How changed they seem when they cover oor 

deadl 
Silently fallen with pathos of tears, 
How like they are to the vanishing years! 

What previous, consoling thoughts they in
spire, I 

In hearts now as stillas a broken lyre! 
Under the leaves and, though sadly laid there, 
Wicli a trust as sweet as tn infant's prayer. 

Under the leaves and the shadowing trees, 
Tlieir requiem sung, by thu moaning breeze. 
Under the leaves and the moon's tender light, 
Under the stars of tns soft, jeweled night. 

Under the leaver; and the sun's splendid lay, 
Prophet iu sign of eternal, day. 
Under the leaves and the dear summer flowers, 
Fragrant with memory of happy hours. 

Beneath the autumnal and storm-swept sky, 
Yet peacefully resting where p&aeiag lie. 
Under the leaves and the w litre. vestal snow, 
Emblem of pureness the angels know. 

Under the leaves and the blossoms of Gprtng, 
There only awaltiog our ri-en King. 
Under the leaves and 'lie sweet song of birds, 
Can love bo lost that was deeper than words? 

O'er the sad, dead leaves, oh, do not grieve Ions; 
But breathe a prayer that shall Mend into sou g 
Ft r under the leaves, though the mortal lie, 
How grand is the soul in itB home on high I 

There through eternity's cycles untdld. 
The love that was true shall never grow cold. 
And there, at last, by the beautiful strf 
May our love and life be like a sweet di 
—'X?m Interior. 

A SHIPWRECK. 

BY KE1> Itl NTLLSK. 

I was first mato of the ship Triumph, 
bound from Boston to New Orleans'; 
with an asserted cargo of great value. 
The Captain, Babbit by name, was an 
oddity in every way. He always struck 
for new course*, toot all tracks but 
those prescribed by custom, and 
thought nobody knew anything but 
himself. • " 

For instance,,, ho insisted that a 
eounter-current ran southward inside of 
the Gulf Stream, and that the only 
way to make a quick voyage to New 
Orleans was to hug close in on the 
shore f-ide of it all the way out, despite 
the danger of capes, rocks, and reefs, 
the whereabouts of which he said he 
knew too well not to avoid them. 

Who could gainsav him? He was 
Captain of his own ship—monarch of it 
and all aboard. So, sailing with a stiff 
nor'-wester on our quarter, we s^ed 
swiftly on, passing ail the dangers of 
the coast successively, such as Barne-
gat, Hatteras, etc.. and found ourselves 
on a morning suddeuly becalmed off 
Cape Florida, close in with the iand, 
but soon drifting northward despite the 
Captain's "southerly current." 

It was very clear—not a cloud in sight 
—warm and close, tliongh it was Sep
tember, and the time for an equinoctial 
gale to bo upon us. „ 

"Heave the deep-sea lead, Mr. R.," 
said the Captain to me, "..nd see if it is 
shoal enough to get a t anchor to hold." 

I sounded, and furty fathoms was 
given. 

"Bend two hawsers together and drop 
our heaviest keclge," was the next order. 
"Then close furl every sail but the 
fore-storm-stay-sail and balauce-reefed-
spauker, send down all the light spars 
from aloft, and get ready to house top
masts and secure lower yards, get up 
preventer-braces and see all secure be
low and aloft." 

"Ay, ay, sir!" And it was done.. 
tWe were now ready for a storm, but 

I, o!d as I am in sea matters, could see 
no token of it anywhere. 
5J" We're going to have a tough time of 
it, Mr. R.," said Capt. Babbit to me. 

"Why, sir," said I, "the sky is as 
clear as my love's dear eyes, and the 
water is as smooth as a mill-pond. 1 
see no sign of wind." 

"Wait about ^wo hours and youll 
sing another tune," lie replied. "I've 
been in these latitudes before. The 
worst of this will be that it will come 
dead off shore, and if Ave must scud, 
Cuba aud her ieefs will be under our 
lee. If we bump our heads there, it 
will be the last of the old Triumph and 
us toe." 

I made no rcnly, for I thought it 
only one of his fancies, and leaving the 
second mate in charge of the deck, went 
below to take a nap, for I'd had the 
mid watch and felt rather snoozish. I 
went to my state-room and threw my
self on my bnuk, and soon was dream
ing of a blue-eyed augel ashore, whom 
I hope to be spliced to at a not far dis
tant time. A heavy trampling over
head and the shout of "all hands ahoy!" 
brought me out of sleep, and to my feet 
in an instant. I hurried on deck. 
Never can I forget the change of scene, 
of sky and sea, from the calm beauty in 
which I had left it when I went "be
low. Now, blaok clouds were rolling 
up to the northward, coming on in 
great blotchy waves, like crags of ebon 
mountains, overhanging and about to 
fall upon us. The sea was black under 
the shadowy wing of the storm, and the 
roar of the tempest, like a hoarse, 
angry voice, came to our ears from a 
distance. 

"Up with the fore-storm-staysail— 
never mind the spanker," shouted the 
Captain. "You two mates take the helm; 
men lash yourselves to the rigging, it 
will wash us fore and aft before we get 
headway." And seizing an axe from the 
becket, he bounded forward and cut 
away the hawser which held us at 
anchor. 

As he did this, I looked off on our • 
starboard beam and saw the water ap
parently rolling in a huge white cloud 
towards us. The next instant the wind 
struck us and for a moment I thought 
all was over, for the ship keeled until 
her lower yard-arms were in the water. 

"Hard up—hard up the helmP 
shouted the Captain in my ear. 

I could but just hear him, and point
ing to the wheel, he saw that his order 
had been anticipated. 

Just then away went our mizen-mast 
clo*e by the deck, and that alone saved 
ns, for now her head played off before 
the wind, and the ship righted. Then 
the staysail filled; aud away the old 
craft shot, like an arrow sped Irom a 
well-strung bow. As we got out into 
the gulf the sea rose literally so hard 
that the foam was scattered in cloudy 
mists through the air. 

"How does she head?" asked the 
Captain, who stood forward of the 
wheel. 

"Sou'-sou'-west, 6ir," I replied in a 
shout, for the gale drowned all common 
tODC<. 

"If she goes at this rate and holds 
that course we will strike Cubau rock 
inside of ten hours 1" he cried. j 

"Why not try to heave* her to?" I 
asked. 

"In sncli a sea and gale we would be 
keeled up in a minute were we to try it; 
all our hope is in a change of wincC or 
a lull which will let us put the mainsail 
on her." 

"This looks rough, but what is to bo 
will be. There is no rubbing that out," 
T replied; and then I did my best to 
steer as nicely as I could, so that no 
broaching to should hasfeu our fate. 

On, on—once passing a hapless vessel 
drifting bottom up, with, her sails and 
spars alongside of her—we swept, until 

the night was upon ns. Then the Cap- I 
tain and a good seaman relieved us from j 
the helm and I had time to think. I 
went below and looked at the chart; 1 j 
made an estimate of our speed, aud to 
my horror saw we could not be over 
twenty, or, at most, thirty miles to 
winward of the rockiest part of the 
Cnban coast 

I went on deck sick at heart, for sea 
and ga!e i-eenied higher than ever. I 
told the Captain how near the last peril 
was, but he did not seeat to heed me. 
He stood with his shoulder to the wheel, 
and the ship flew madly on. Never 
had she sailed with such speed before. 

I went forward, aud white I looked at 
the phosphoric flime flashing from be
neath the bow X. thought of home, of 
my own dear Ella—and I groaned in 
bitter agony. I never before had 
feared death, but now so near, it was 
terrible! 

An hour, maybe more, and then I 
heard ail too plain, even above the wild 
roar of the storm, the sound >-,o sullen 
and deep of the urging breakers. I 
rushed aft and shouted the fearful tid 
ings in the Captain's ear. 

"God help u*!—Gc d help nsl" was 
alt he said. 

An instant iVer we wee in ofhite, 
seething, hissing water, and then, lifted 
skyward on a mouutaiu roller, we were 
dashed down with a terrible crash upon 
the dreaded rocks. Darkness above— 
flashing phosphorism all around—the 
ship shattering, parting beneath our 
feet, men shrieking in wild misery—my 
pen cannot paint the picture! 

And now wave after wave swept on 
over us, 'lifting the. ship'up and crush
ing her down, tearing her all asunder, 
aud yet I clung to a rope which I had 
fastened to a bolt in the deck, not 
knowing whether one was alive beside 
me or not, for all was silent but the 
winds and waters. Like howling de
mons they went on with their fearful 
chorus. 

How long seemed that night, while I 
oould feel that the shattered remnants 
of the old ship were going fast from un
der. me!. But the blessed daylight 
came at la«t. and even the sun slion^ 
out. And I saw, lashed like myself to 
the deck, but one man—that man was 
the Captain. Whiter than foam was his 
face, and full as white his hair, which 
had been glossy brown on the dav be
fore. Our eves met—his were wild and 
wolfish—insanity's fire was in them. 

The sea now drove the last part of 
the wreck asunder, and for a moment I 
thought we both were gone; but on one 
hight spot of rock we got a foothold, 
and there clutching the coral crag with 
bleeding hands we hung. 

Until then neither of tts had looked 
away from each other or the wreck; 
But together glancing southward, there 
we saw, not a mile distant, beautiful.* 
flower-carpeted, fruit-laden Cuba. 
White cottage^, groves of golden 
oranges, and tali palm trees; never had 
they looked so beautiful to i>». Yet a 
mile of terrible breakers lay between 
us and it—a " waste of waters" through 
which the strongest swimmer could not 
hope to pass. 

And the ship was gone—no, one 
plank—a single plank, small, but large 
enough for one to cling to, came drift
ing in our reach. With one baud each 
of us seized it, while with the other we 
clung to the peak of rock which alone 
had saved us from instant destruction. 

"Let go the plank! it is mine. I will 
lash myself to it aud live!* cried the 
Captain, his eyes glaring fiercely on 
me. 

"I will not yield my right; the plank 
is mine, and life is as dear to me as to 
you!" I shouted. A 

"I have a wife and children; you 
have none; let me lire for them!" he 
pleaded. 

"I have one dearer than all the 
world; I will live for her who yet shall 
be my wife!" I cried. • 

"Fool—fool! she shall look for you 
in vain P And as be said this he drew 
a pistol from his bosom. Well I knew 
it wae capped, waterproof—well I 
knew how sure lie was in • aim; but I 
drew the plank towards me which he 
had let go of. when he clutched his 
weapon. He raised his hand, his 
weapon was leveled at my heart. 

"Give up the plank!" he shouted. 
"Never, coward—never! Fire, and 

mv dying curse go with you !* 
1 closed my eyes—I knew my fate— 

but a wild rush of water, a fearful wave, 
swept me far, far away from the rock. 
Then I was drowning—gurgling, chok
ing in the water. But I rose, and as I 
did, something hard touched my body. 
I clutched it—it was that blessed plank. 
To it I clung with a death grasp; yet 
it seemed as if I was doomed to die, 
after all, for the waters covered me, 
and I lost all consciousness. 

But not for all time. I was restored 
to a knowledge that dear life was yet 
mine by the kind acts of Cubans, who 
had drawn my body, yet clinging to the 
plank, from the surf, and were applying 
stimulants when I opened my glad eyes 
once more on the face of bright hu
manity. 

I asked if any others had ' got to the 
shore. They carried me to»a mournful-
looking group of bodies. I saw several 
of the crew, but not him—not the Cap
tain. But oven while we stood there a 
great rollfng wave swept him in, and 
for an instaut I thought he lived, he 
looked so grim, with the pistol yet 
clutched in his hand. But he was cold 
and dead, and after they bore him to 
the corpse-pile of the rest, and I had 
grown stronger, I took the pistol from 
his stiffened grasp, took aim at a piece 
of the wreck and fired. The bullet 
which had been intended for my heart 
went deep into the oaken wood. I went 
down on my knees then and there, 
and thanked the Almighty that I was 
saved for mv poor Ella; and though I 
have fcince done a sailor's duty in pro
tecting and aiding the widows and or
phans of the poor Captain, I never have 
been so nnselfish as to regret that lhad 
possession of the last plauk. 

Tennessee Superstition. 
The greatest excitement is being cre

ated in Woaklfty County, Tennessee by 
the appearance of a witcn in the family 
of Frank Hays, living near Greenfield. 
Mr. Hays' granddaughter, about 14 years 
of age, is the object upon which the 
wicked phantom has centered. 

The young laJy is prostrated and hun
dreds are flocking there to soc the effects 
of the attack, which, strange to say, no 
one can explain. She is perfectly ?ane 
until she hears them coming, when she 
goes into violent spasms, and declares 
she can hear roaring as „ like distant 
thunder, and she can set* animals mak
ing their way to her. 

Now comes the strangest part of the 
story, and a number of the most reliable 
men in the county can vouch for this as 
a fact, there being eyewitnesses to the 
same. After each attack a small roll or 
bat of cotton is found clinging to the 
victim's neck just above her breast, and 
the most incredible ones have held their 
hands very lightly against her neck and 
found, after the spell is over, beneath 
their hands the mysterious cotton. 
When the rumor first went out that this 
strange case was in the country the peo
ple ali ridiculed it, but the excitement 
is now at its height on account of all 
being at a loss to account for the whole 
affair. 

A DIMSM UNACCOUNTABLY 1'I-ETalent. 
The prevalence of ailments attributable to 

miasmatic poison in the air that people 
breaths, and the water they drin';, is well nigh 
unaccountable. Not alone, iu pestilential 
swamps, badly drained suburban distActs, and 
marshea exposed to the sun's rays by the re
ceding tide, is this scourge of humanity found. 
Even in great cities, healthfully located, skill
fully sewered, well looked after in every respect 
iu a sanitary way, we find maUiia. Its pres
ence is often inexplicable, but its attacks axe 
always preventable. The protector is Hostet-
ter's Stomach Hitters. Toe eradieator bears 
the same name - a name known to thousands 
throughout our broad land and elsewhere as a 
synonym of relief, prevention ami euro of the 
insidious disorders in its abominable phases— 
chills and fever, bilious remittent, dumb agne 
and SRue cake, as well as others. Nor is the 
Bitters less effective for indigestion, kidney 
complaint, biliousness, and rheumatism. 

Tight Collar* CaMe Dlnesia 

A chapter might be written on the 
deleterious effects of tight collars, and 
especially of that variety which projects 
ptifily beneath the neck, to the manifest 
discomfort of (he wearer and amusement 
of beholders. 

By compressing the veins, tbey of 
course, interfere with the return of the 
blood from the head, and thereby pro
mote red noses and pimpled faces, 
against which ali the cosmetic lotions iu 
the world are of no avail so long as the 
mechanical cause is allowed to re
main. 

Tight collars are even accused—and 
with some show of reason—of cansing 
serious defects of the visual apparatus, 
due to heightened blood pressure aris> 
ing from the artificial impediment to 
the blood flow at the root of the u»ck. 

FINE sense and exalted sense are not 
half 'as useful as common sense. There 
are forty men of wit for one man of 
sense; and he who will carry nothing 
about him but gold, will be every day 
at a lo<«s for want of readier change. 

A Snap for I.azy People. 
One of the most unique labor-saving 

devices is a candle-lighting clock re
cently invented by a German. The 
candlo is placed closo to an arm which is 
attached to the clock. There is a sort of 
fuse attachment which connects with^he 
wick of the candle. At the given hour 
for which the mechanism is set the arm 
comes down upon a match: this lights 
the fuse.- which carries the flame to the 
wick. If one must rise In the night, it 
is a nice thing to have a light all ready 
when one gets up. 

Will the Chinese Own the Earth* 
Some day a great general or law-giver 

will arise in China, and the Chinese, 
who have been motionless for three cen
turies, will begin to progress, writes 
Lord Wolseley, in the Review of Eevietrx. 
Thev will take to the profession of arms 
and then they will hurl themselves upon 
the Russian empire. Before the Chinese 
armies—as they possess every Military 
virtue, are stolidly indifferent to death 
and capable of inexhaustible endurance 
—the Russians will go down. Then the 
Chinese armies will march westward. 
They will overrun India, sweeping us 
into the sea. 

Asia will belong to them, and then, at 
last, English, Americans, Australians 
will have to rally for a last desperate 
conflict. So certain do I regard this that 
I think one iixed point of our policy 
should be to strain every nerve and make 
every sacrifice to keep on good terms 
with China. China Is the coming power. 

CommeauaDte. 
All claims not consistent with the high 

Character of Syrup of Fists are purposely 
avoided by the Cal. Fijj Syrnp Company. It 
acts gently on the kidneys, liver and bow
els. cleansing the system effectually, but 
It is not a cure-all and makes no preten* 
slons that every bottle will not substan
tiate. . , 

TIIK Queen's compliment to her grand
son, the young Emperor, in creating him 
Colonel of the Thirteenth Hussars, which 
will in future be known as the "Emperor 
William's ..Own Hussars." will have a 
very material effect on the fashions for 
thei Coming winter. 

Hold It to th* Light. 
The man who tells yoo confidentially just 

what will cure your cold is prescribing 
Kemp's Balsam this year. In the prepara
tion of this remarkable medicine for coughs 
and colds no expense is spared to combine 
only the best and purest ingredients. Hold 
a bottle of Kemp's Balsam to the light and 
look through it; notico the bright, clear 
look; then compare with other remedies. 
Large bottlos 50c and (1. Sample bottles 
free at all druggists'. 

ftui$S£fGiujrc 

%J are cured blip 

used 
according to 

DIRECTIONS WI«I each BOTTLE; 

DO YOB mm TO, mi ROHt 
fsst and «•».»? i m*>.- nan,''- tnwo. eottntv H>ai«. 
t>. T. T(rtVS.<KNX!. >>* < iiamfcers Rt X, y. ;ity. 

PATENTS"®® • n • •* B ™ • w enUAPurtn*. 
PATRICK OTARRELL,Atry st taw, Wabiiiiigt'iUML 

an jorra W.OTOHKW, 
llwIUSv Washington, D.C. 

Successfully Prosecutes Claims. ate Prrrcipcl Sxftminc? U.S. Pctision BuraML 
3 yrs la last war, 15 adjudicating claims, nine* 

THE CHARLES «. YOGELER CO.. Baltimore. WW. 

: MOTHERS* 

V/OIJNDS. Clrrs, SWELLINGS IHNTION THIS PA?KR vnnni n iintmai 

1 /f/1 PFniNF the nrent foot remedy tor maJr-
I VFI/Z ' LYNL Li injthelect >MALI.ER. INSTANT 
j irj relief for cold or perspiring feet. At DnigaMl 
j il/ Shoe Stores, or sent free on of 

L M Sample package only a dime. Iliostnij 
ffef Pamphlet Free. 
yr THE 1L1UNE CO.. 25S Broadway, N.T, 

PENSIONS! 
f 

j. it. t 

Instructions l'REC to 
inventors. JKS"Write at 
once for hand-book of 

• information. 
& CO., Washington. I). C. 

FAT FOLKS 
teL Send 6c. for circulars and 

l Reduced 15 to 25pouTKisper 
month by harmless hero&Ji K remedies. No starving, DO 

'inconvenience. Confident* 
1 testiinomaK 1 ijiTi aHM. MU O. W. P. H.NYDER, 243 SUTE 6T„, CFAKA«%LFE 

Nam© this paper when you writ©. 

IP TOU TTAVE 
no appctiif, Indigestion, Klatnlcncr, Slr.k-
Mradcalir, "all run down" or losing fietik, 
you vrill find 

Tiffs Pills 
JWBt what you need. Tlifjr ton* up the weak 
stomach and build opt lie flagging energies. 

A GOOD many people don't accomplish 
anything because they try to do too 
much. Don't take a sledge-hammer to 
crack a peanut. 

The Disability Bill is a law. Soldiers disabled slaw 
th<> war sro entitled. Dependent widows and psroeta 
sow dependent whose SOIIB died from efltecta of • 
nervier are included. If you wish: 
ily and sTiccBssfully pros-
eeuted. address 

LsteCommiMdoaerof Pensions, WHSRIISTIl B. & 

lea from enacts of arm* 
wish yourclaim speed-

JAMES mWl 
ions, W*SRt*ST«l ML_ 

$500 REWARD 
will be paid to the acont of any 
will say over his own name a 

company who 
Jo t, that the JOHM 

5 TON WAGON SCALE, $60 
is not equal to any made, and a standard rellabl* 
scale. For particulars, address only 

Jones of Blngbatntoa, BinK&aotoi, H.J. 

TiSdinuRttrmis 
1IANOS ARCANS ; 
"cifroto JtSOtWJJi toSSM.) 

Atahtjlj Perfect!-*"' 
L Sent for trial in your 
lowri home before yon 
bnv. Liocul Ajrents 

must sell inferior instruments or 
•hanre<toublewhatwe»sk. Otalo«uefre® 
UA.UC1IM. A SMITH I'SANO CO., 

K»>t Stat St., >.Y. ' 

SEI.F-RIGHTEOrsXK89 Is OLLC of the 
blackest snakes that ever mado its nest 
in the human heart. 

Dt. White's Dandelion Alterative. I 
tod it the beat remedy for Bjrspepfttn, 
Biliousness, Rhenmattim, Nevralgta, 
Hi all disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
ud Kidney*. It parities tho Mood, 
•a»fceR the weak strong aa4 givos to 
Che old the vigor of youth* 

fiOHir-, 

ncto 

Want to Know 
the hnsaon system, . .*• 

diatom llh Kaved,t 
ttjnaranee md indimcrvtumi 

re to all fnrnu ofdimat*. 
1 Eys, Rnpturr. PMmotfM, (k., 
n Marriage > <iveprize 

f Doctor's Droll Jokfs, profusely UHm> 
totid. Bendtcn cents Tor new I,-.ugrli Oir» BooknlM 

NEDICAL SENSE AND NONSENSE, ; 
M. U1I.I. 1H B CO., Ewst 33th St, New I«fc 

How's Tills? 
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for 

any case of catarrh that cannot bo cared by 
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHF.NKY St OO.. Props., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have lsnown F. J. Cheney 

for the last fifteen years, and believe him per
fectly honorable in all business transactions, 
and financially able to carry out any obligations 
made by their firm. 
West <£ Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Walding, Kintian A Marrin, \Vholosale Drug*. 

gists, Toledo, Ohio. 
Hall 's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Price, 75o per bottle. Bold by all 
Druggists. 

Mus. H. I. BAILKV, who edits the Pa
cific Monthly, at Winthrop Center, Me., 
is the widow of a wealthy Quaker, Moses 
Bailey, whose memoirs she has recently 
written. She is a noble woman, strong 
mentally and possessed of those moral 
beauties that endear her to every one. 

Ir you wiBh to do tho easiest and quickest 
week's washing you «oer did. try Dobbins' 
Electric Soap next washday. Follow the 
directions. Ask your grocer for it. Been 
on the maiket 24 yoars. Take no other. 

Louis XV. models are the ones select
ed for many of the new autumn gowns. 
The name sounds very masculine, but it 
by no means indicates that women have 
adopted male attire. . 

THE Chinese say. "When the wind blows 
your lire. It's useless to tire yourself." 
About half of your toil can be avoided by 
the use of SAtOLIO. 

No USE to recommend an Indian mix
ture for bringing out the hair to a man 
who has once been scalped. 

A FATHKE lov-9 his child. A mother 
worships it. Both decide the child should 
occasionally bo given Dr. Bull's Worm 
Destroyers. 

To THE paragrapher: Be sure you'ro 
bright, then go ahead.—Whiteside Her
ald. 

BEECBAM'S Pius cure Billons and Nerv
ous ilia. 

SPIRITUAL manifestations cannot stand 
the ordeal of a spirit lamp. 

THE best cough mcdlcine is Piso's Curo 
for Consumption* Sold everywhere. 25c. 

!•] M i I afil i 
RELIEVES INSTANTLY. 

I ELY BKOTH KUS, 58 Warren St., New York. Price SO cta.| 

FYOTT WISH A/-V-
ciooo fsminisss/i. 

r en** n* ^ 

Life Is Misery 

To thousands of people who have the taint of 
scrofula In their bloed. The agonies can ed by 
the dreadful running sores and other manifesta
tions of this disease an beyond description. 
Ihere is to remedy equal to Hood's Barsaparilla 
for scrofula, salt rheum, and every form of blood 
disease. We know that it has cured the severest 
cases and it vrill benefit all who give it a fair trial. 

"Bcrolula bunches in my neck disappeared when 
I took lin«d'8 Sarcaparilhi." A. 11. ILKLLKT, Par-
kersburg, W. Va. 

Hood's Sarsaparilia 
Sold by all druggists. (1; six for (5. Prepared only 
by C. 1. HOOD fc CX>., Lowell. Mass. 

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. 
Cures where all else fails._ Pleasant and agreeable to the 
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. 

EECHAM 
PAINLESS. PI LJmlZ^CFFECTUAC: 

WWORTH A GUINEA A BOX/1* 

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS 
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fuflness and Swelling after Meals, 
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, ,i 
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations. Ac. 

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
BitCHAM'S PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH. 

For Sick Headache. Weak Stomach, Impaired 

Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.r 
they ACT LIKE MAQIC, Strengthening tho muscular System, restoring long-lost Com-
pltxton, bringing buck the been edge if appetite, and arousing wltli iho ROSEBUD OF 
HEALTH tho whole physlcaj energy of tho human frame. One of the bi-st KOttranteesi 

°*mtate,t, timt BEECM4M S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALWF 
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE W0RI.0. 
Prjpuwd only by THUS. BEECH AM. St. Helen*. V.nnenotilre. F.nglnnd. 

&oM by generally. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 and 367 Canal St.. New York. 
oole Afront» fos- tho United State*, irhit (if vim- drimmht doen not ki'pp I lifm) WILL MAIL BKECHAM'S PILLS on REUEIPT .1 PRICE,2octa. A BOX. (MENTION Tnis PAPKR.I 

REVOLVER 
purchase one of tho cele
brated SMITH & WESSON 
arras. Tho finest small arms 
ever manufacture^ and the 
first choice of all experts. 
Manufactured in calibres 32,38 ted 44-100. Sin
gle or dou tile action. Safety Hammering* and 
Target models. Constructed entirely of bent qual
ity wrought BtPol. carefully inspected forwori-
mansh;j< and Btr.ck, i hey are unrivaled for 
dnrnhility end nrouracy. Do not be .iecvjvM by 
cheap niallrnble rnMt>iron imitation* whica 
are often f old for the jrennine article and are not 
onlv unreliable, but danfrerous. The SMITH & 
WESSON Revolvers are ail stamped upon the bar
rels with firm's name, address and dates of patents 
and nre giiurnuleed perfect in every detail. • In-
•istnpon hsvinir the Kcnuinc article, and if TOUT 
dealer cannot supply yon an order sent to adareea 
below will receive prompt «n I careful attention. 
Descriptive catal' -inie and prietis furnished upon ap
plication. SMTM £ WESSON, 
im *Iention this paper. Springfield* LUa.ee* 

."-IH 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPPSS COCOA 
BREAKFAST. 

"Bjr a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 
which gorern the operati >ns of digestion and natrt-
tl >n, and by a careful appllc ati.m of the flue proper-
tie* of well-selected Cocoa, J1 r. Epos has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev
erage which may xave us many heavy doctor*' bills. 
It Is by the judicious u*o of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may be s?r dually built op until 
BtronK enough, to resist every tondenoy to disease. * 
Hundreds of subtle maladloa aro floating aroend us 
ready to attaolc wherever there Is a weak point., 
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified with pure blrxxi a* d a properly 
nourished frame."—"Ctvii Service liawette," 

Hade simply with l>oUlnz water or mils. Sold 
only in Ualf-pound tln<. ny (irocers. labelled thus: 
JAAIK3 KPl'Si A: CO.. Homoeopathic Chemltta,• 1 .ONnoN, KNGI.AM>. 

I prescribe and htlyM* 
dorse Big « as the oaly 
specific for the certain cur* 
of this disease. 
G. H.INOBAHAM.M. D., 

Amsterdam. H. Y. 
We have sold Big GJor 

many years, and It haa 
_ given the beat of aatla-
• faction. 

IX &. DYCHE A CO.. 
Chicago, IIJ. 

Sl.Ofe Sold by DruggiSfe 

Xn. 44-90 

*ra ontTbr«i» 

iM 1 

>V5 ? 

VITHKN WRITING TO ADVEKTfSEKS, 
please xny yoa aaw the advertiaemcM 

In thin paper. 

'ATo other IFcekljf Paper gives auch a Variety oj Entertaining awt Jmtructive Reading at to low a price." 

tOO Doses One Dollar 

S65 and 14 larrt tor Ladien in each Countv. 
p. W. zii:<;i.KR & co.. st. LOUIH,MO. 

—  M K N  TO TKAVEjL. We pay WSO 
t> US 10«) a mouth and expenses. Ad-

lirena STONK, .T \VI:I.LI*C;TON, Madison, Wis. 
F. A. tEHBIAHH, 
WnHlilngtou, D. C. 
43f "Send lor circular. 

MENTION THIS I'/.I'tH iwa wnmaa x» ADTBETtaaa. 

FitKKMAjN He iVIOJNliV, Washington, D. O. 
PATENT. PENSION, CLAIM ANB LAND ATTOBNETB. 
H. D. Money, lO years member of Congress. 
A. A. Freeman. 8 yearn ASF>'t U. S. Att'y Gen. 

PATENTS 

N 

•rxciUBX COPIES AWD rxrLh ANNorwcBiiKirr WILL BE URT OH AmacATioir. 

Illustrated Serial Stones. 
The Serial Stories engaged for the year will ba of unusual interest and Finely IHasthltoS. 

Through Thick and Thin; by Molly Elliot Seawell. 
Nepigon; by C. A. Stephens. Kent Hampden; by Rebecca Harding Davis* 

Sulelka; by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen. The Heygood Tea Service; by Elizabeth W. 

Army Life and Adventure. 
A Phenomenal Scout; by Gen. O. O. Howard. 
Reading Indian "Sign; " by Gen. John Gibbon. 
Hunting Large Game; by Gen. John R. Brooke. 
In Big Horn Canon; by Gen. James S. Brisbia. 

Naval Life and Adventure. 
Adventures of a Middy; Admiral David D. Porter. 
Powder Monkeys; by Admiral S. B. Luce. 
A Chat about Samoa; by Admiral L. A. Kimberly. 
Overland in a Man-of-War; Admiral J. II 

Latest Discoveries in Science. 
Tbi3 Series of Papers explains in a simple manner tkc recent researches of the greatest Specialists in Scksncs. 

The Stars; by J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S. 
The Moon; by Prof. E. S. Holden. The Earth; by Prof. N. S. Shaler. 
The Ocean; by Camillc Flammarion. The Sun; by Prof. C. A. Young. 

for forme tor application full information 

WM. W. DUDLEY, 
LiTK COMMISSIONER «F PKNSIONS. 

Attomey at Law, Washington, U.G* 
(Mention this Paper.) 

College Athletic Sports. 
By Harvard, Princeton and Yale Captains. 

College Boat-racing; by R. W. Herrick. 
Foot-Ball at Princeton; by E. A. Poe. 
Base-Ball: Matches Lost and Won; by A. A. Stagg. 

How to Choose a College. 
Four Articles of great value to any young man eoaiidering 

a College Education; by 
Pres. Seth Low. Hon. Andrew D. White. 
Prof. Goldwin Smith. Pres. Merrill E. Gates. 

READY RELIEF. 
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN. 

For Sprain*, Brnisot, lUckache, J'ain In tho 
Chest or Side*, Ile.Miaolie, Toothache, or any 
other external pain. » fe w application* rubbed 
oil by hand act like niaaic, cauainc the pain 
to Instantly stop. 

For Conuestioin, Cold*. IlronolUtls, Pneu
monia. Iiitlaiiuuatioii-i, Kheumatiam. Neural
gia, JLumliaXo, Sciatic*, more thorough and 
repeated a:u>l'^-«ti»>as aro necoswy. 

All Internal Pains. Diarrhea, Colic. Spasm*. 
Nausea, Fainting Spoils, Nervousness, SIocp-
lcB.^HOKS are relie^o.l I Vis tan tl y, und niiickly 
cured by taking Inwardly «() to 6!) drops in 
half a tumbler of water. 00c. a bottle. Ail 
UrUsKlstj. 

Important Articles. 
The Success at the Bar of Famous Lawyers; by Lord Coleridge, Chief Justice of'England. 
Incidents in the Lives of Famous Surgeons; by Sir Morell Mackenzie, M. D. 
Railway Stories by Railway Men; by Prominent Railroad Officials. 
Jules Verne's Boyhood, telling how he became a Story Writer; by Jules Verne. 
Among the Highland Peasantry; by The Marquis of Lorne. Illus. by The Princess Louise. 

The Girl with a Taste for Music. Thrown on Her Own Resources. -.'IP' : 

R ADWAY'8 
PILLS, 

An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 
Vegetable. The Safest and best Medioiuo 
In the world for the Cure of all Disorders 
of the 

LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS. 
Taken acc«r<Ut^ to directions they will 

restore health 
hie* Si eta. a 1» 

rtuew vitality. 
bold by all Druggiste 

How can She make the iftost of Her Voice ? 
A remarkable series of papers written expressly for 
THE C«Mt*Afnos by the following famous singers: 

Madame Albani. Miss Marie Van Zandt. 
Mi»« Emma Juch. Miss Emma Nevada. 

Madame Lillian Nordica. 

What can a Girl ef Sixteen do? 
A 8eries of Four practical and helpful Articles, whi«£k 

will prove suggestive and valuable to any girl; by 

Amelia E. Barr. "Jenny June." 
Mary A. Livermore. " Marion Hsr&nd.** 

And other Favorite Writers. 

Weekly Editorials on Current Events at homeland abroad. A Charming Children's Page Erery TTcok. •-s 

Household Articles will be published frequently, giving useful information lu the rarioui departments of home life^» 
Art Work, Fancy Work, Embroidery, the Decoration of Rooms, the Care of Plants, Cookiug, and Hints on Houseket-piqgt 

FREE TO JAN., 1891. 
To any New Subscriber who will cat oat nud send us this slip, with name nnd 

Post-Office address nnd St.73. we will send The Youth's Companion FREE to 
Jnnanry 1, 1$91, and for n Full Year from that Date. This offer includes the 
FIVE DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMBERS and all the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
SUPPLEMENTS. Send Cheek, Patl-ojpc* Order, or Eevittered i>fter. 43 

WITH 
S1.7S 

W1-

JV . ' U 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANI 
Comet Every Week.—finely flltutraied. 

N, Boston, 
f» 460,000 families. 


